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Are Attractive Men’s Faces Masculine or Feminine? The Importance of
Controlling Confounds in Face Stimuli
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Women’s preferences for male masculinity are highly variable. Although many researchers explain this
variability as reflecting systematic individual differences in how women resolve the tradeoff between the
costs and benefits of choosing a masculine partner, others suggest that methodological differences
between studies are responsible. A recent study found general femininity preferences for judgments of
faces that were manipulated in sexual dimorphism of shape but general masculinity preferences for
judgments of faces that were based on perceived masculinity. Using the original stimuli, we replicated
these previous results but found equivalent general femininity preferences for both types of faces when
nonface confounds in the stimuli (e.g. hairstyle) were eliminated through masking. We conclude that care
must be taken to control potential confounds in stimuli and that the influence of nonface cues on
preferences for facial masculinity deserves further study.
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Although nonhuman female animals tend to show strong pref-
erences for masculine male traits (Andersson, 1994), women’s
preferences for male masculinity are highly variable (DeBruine et
al., 2006; Fink & Penton-Voak, 2002; Little, Jones, Penton-Voak,
Burt, & Perrett, 2002; Rhodes, 2006). Some researchers have
suggested that preferences for relatively feminine male faces are
an artifact of the computer graphic manipulations used in some
studies (Rennels, Bronstad, & Langlois, 2008; Rhodes, 2006),
whereas others have suggested that variable attraction to mascu-
linity reflects differences between groups in the resolution of a
tradeoff between the benefits (e.g., greater genetic health) and the
costs (lower investment in relationships and children) of choosing
a masculine partner (e.g., Fink & Penton-Voak, 2002; Gangestad
& Simpson, 2000; Little et al., 2002).

Studies that used computer-graphic methods to manipulate sex-
ual dimorphism of two-dimensional shape in male face images
have variously observed general preferences for masculinity
(DeBruine et al., 2006; Feinberg, DeBruine, Jones, & Little, 2008;
Johnston, Hagel, Franklin, Fink, & Grammer, 2001; Little, Cohen,
Jones, & Belsky, 2007; Little, Jones, DeBruine, & Feinberg,
2008), femininity (Little, Burt, Penton-Voak, & Perrett, 2001;
Little et al., 2002; Penton-Voak et al., 1999, Penton-Voak et al.,
2003; Perrett et al., 1998; Rhodes, Hickford, & Jeffery, 2000;

Welling et al., 2007, Welling, Jones, & DeBruine, 2008, Study 1),
and average levels of sexual dimorphism of face shape (Cornwell et
al., 2004; Swaddle & Riersen, 2002; Welling et al., 2008, Study 2).
Studies that correlated attractiveness ratings and masculinity rat-
ings of unmanipulated male faces mostly observed general female
preferences for masculinity (e.g. Cunningham, Barbee, & Pike,
1990; Koehler, Simmons, Rhodes, & Peters, 2004; Neave, Laing,
Fink, & Manning, 2003; O’Toole, Price, Vetter, Bartlett, & Blanz,
1999), although some studies found no significant relationship
between women’s masculinity ratings and attractiveness ratings of
male faces (Penton-Voak et al., 2001; Rhodes et al., 2003). Some
researchers have concluded from the aforementioned studies that
differences in findings for women’s general preferences for male
facial masculinity are explained by differences in the methods used
to assess masculinity preferences (Rhodes, 2006).

As mentioned previously, differences among groups in mascu-
linity preferences may also contribute to differences among studies
in whether people prefer masculine or feminine characteristics in
men’s faces (Fink & Penton-Voak, 2002; Gangestad & Simpson,
2000; Little et al., 2001). Such a tradeoff account of women’s
preferences for masculine men (Gangestad & Simpson, 2000) is
supported by evidence that men’s masculine traits signal both
positive and negative attributes. As men’s facial masculinity is a
cue of present, past, and even prenatal testosterone levels (Burriss,
Little, & Nelson, 2007; Penton-Voak & Chen, 2004; Pound,
Penton-Voak, & Surridge, 2009), it can also be used as a cue of
other testosterone-related traits. Facial masculinity in human males
is associated with a lower incidence of disease (Rhodes, Chan,
Zebrowitz, & Simmons, 2003; Thornhill & Gangestad, 2006),
supporting the hypothesis that male masculinity signals genetic
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(i.e., heritable) good health (Hamilton & Zuk, 1982). Although
male masculinity is associated with health benefits, it is also
associated with negative personality traits and behaviors. Mascu-
line male faces are ascribed antisocial traits such as low warmth,
low emotionality, dishonesty, low cooperativeness, and poor qual-
ity as a parent (Boothroyd, Jones, Burt, & Perrett, 2007; Perrett et
al., 1998). Masculine men are also perceived to have more interest
in short-term than long-term relationships (Kruger, 2006), and
masculine men have more short-term, but not long-term, partners
than feminine men (Rhodes, Simmons, & Peters, 2005). Addition-
ally, high-testosterone men are less likely to marry, more likely to
divorce, and have more marital problems than low-testosterone
men (Booth & Dabbs, 1993). Men with higher testosterone are also
less likely to feel a need to respond to infant cries than men with
lower testosterone (Fleming, Corter, Stallings, & Steiner, 2002).
Because human masculinity is associated with both benefits and
costs, women may vary in the extent to which they prefer mascu-
linity versus femininity in male faces (Fink & Penton-Voak, 2002;
Gangestad & Simpson, 2000; Little et al., 2001). Men’s prefer-
ences for male facial masculinity may be similarly variable, but
this area has received little research.

Rennels et al. (2008) recently compared preferences for mascu-
linity in male faces that had been generated through two different
methods: manipulated sexual dimorphism and ratings of perceived
masculinity. Faces were manipulated in sexual dimorphism of face
shape with computer-graphic methods that exaggerate the two-
dimensional (2D) vector differences between average male and
average female face shapes (sensu Perrett et al., 1998; Rhodes et
al., 2000). Faces that had been rated as highly masculine or highly
feminine were averaged to produce stimuli that differed in per-
ceived masculinity. In a between-subjects study, Rennels et al.
(2008) observed general preferences for femininity when judging
the attractiveness of the faces manipulated in sexual dimorphism
of 2D face shape but observed general preferences for masculinity
when judging the attractiveness of composites of men who had
been rated as either the most or least masculine from a large
sample. They concluded that these different methods produce
strikingly different patterns of preferences.

Although Rennels et al. (2008) stated that theirs was the first
empirical study to directly compare preferences for manipulated
and perceived masculinity, DeBruine et al. (2006), using a within-
subject design, found that preferences for masculinity in male
faces manipulated in sexual dimorphism of 2D face shape were
highly correlated with preferences for perceived masculinity. In-
deed, in addition to being highly correlated, both of these methods
produced significant preferences for masculinity over femininity
(DeBruine et al., 2006). In light of these earlier findings (DeBruine
et al., 2006) and variation in preferences for masculinity in studies
using identical methodologies (e.g. DeBruine et al., 2006; Welling
et al., 2007, Welling et al., 2008), Rennels et al.’s suggestion that
the sexual dimorphism and perceived masculinity methods pro-
duce strikingly different results appears somewhat premature.

One limitation of Rennels et al.’s (2008) study may have led to
misleading results. Their face pairs differed not only in facial
appearance but also in the nonface cue of hairstyle. This confound
makes it impossible to determine whether participants preferred
the masculine face in the perceived masculinity condition because
they preferred the masculinity of its face or because they preferred
its hair or other nonface cues. Although Rennels et al. (2008)

claimed to have “resolved the debate about whether masculine or
feminine male faces are more attractive” (p. 891), their study may
simply have shown that averaging the hair of men who are per-
ceived as feminine produces a less attractive result than averaging
the hair of men who are perceived as masculine.

In light of this, we replicated Rennels et al.’s (2008) study using
their original faces as well as these faces with nonface cues
removed (i.e. masked). We also compared masculinity preferences
for the original faces with the masked versions. In addition, we
replicated the study a second time using a different set of male face
images. Following the findings of DeBruine et al. (2006), we
predicted that general masculinity preferences for male faces ma-
nipulated in sexual dimorphism of 2D shape will be similar to
general masculinity preferences for perceived masculinity when
nonface cues are removed. On the other hand, if Rennels et al.’s
finding that sexual dimorphism and perceived masculinity meth-
ods produce strikingly different results is not attributable to their
study design or uncontrolled stimuli, then we predict that we
would replicate their results using both unmasked and masked
faces.

Experiment 1: Replication of Rennels et al. (2008)

Method

Participants. Participants were 50 men and 50 women be-
tween the ages of 16 and 52 years (men: M � 23.9, SD � 7.52;
women: M � 26.9, SD � 8.22). The study was conducted online,
and participants were recruited by following links from various
search engines and listings of online psychology experiments.
Previous studies have demonstrated that online and laboratory
studies of variation in face preferences produce equivalent patterns
of results (e.g., Jones et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2005).

Stimuli. Stimuli were the six composite faces from Rennels et
al. (2008). All images were grayscale, although it is not indicated
whether the original study used grayscale or color images (Rennels
et al., 2008). These faces comprised masculine, average, and
feminine versions of male faces that had been manufactured with
two different methods: perceived masculinity (termed average
biased in Rennels et al., 2008) and sexual dimorphism (termed
dimorphically female transformed in Rennels et al., 2008). Images
were cropped from the stimulus figures in Rennels et al. (2008)
and reduced in size to 400 � 400 pixels for computer display.

The perceived masculinity faces were an average of the 32 faces
rated most masculine (the masculine face), an average of 16
masculine and 16 feminine faces (the average face), and an aver-
age of the 32 most feminine faces (the feminine face) from a set of
150 individual male faces (Rennels et al., 2008). Please note the
differences in nonface cues, such as hairstyle, among the un-
masked images (Figure 1).

The sexual dimorphism faces were an average of 32 randomly
selected male faces (the average face) with shape warped toward
(to manufacture the feminized face) or away from (to manufacture
the masculinized face) an average female face (Rennels et al.,
2008).

Masked versions of these stimuli were made by delineating the
shape of the face around the chin and hairline and masking the
background with gray (Figure 1).
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Procedure. Participants viewed 12 pairs of faces in a random
order and chose the more attractive face from each pair. The faces
in each pair were from one of four conditions: unmasked perceived
masculinity, masked perceived masculinity, unmasked sexual di-
morphism, and masked sexual dimorphism. For each condition,
three pairings were shown: masculine versus average, masculine
versus feminine, and average versus feminine. This procedure is
identical to that used by Rennels et al. (2008), apart from the
addition of masked faces and the use of a within-subject design.

A within-subject design was used to control for potential
sources of individual differences in masculinity preferences. For
example, differences among individuals in their recent visual ex-
perience (Buckingham et al., 2006; Little, DeBruine, & Jones,
2005), hormonal status (Penton-Voak et al., 1999; Welling et al.,
2007), own attractiveness (Little et al., 2001; Penton-Voak et al.,
2003), and sex drive (Welling et al., 2008) are all associated with
differences in masculinity preference. Indeed, strikingly different
general masculinity preferences similar to those found by Rennels
et al. (2008) have been found between different studies that used
identical methods and even identical stimuli (e.g. DeBruine et al.,
2006; Welling et al., 2008). Although random assignment of

participants to conditions should be sufficient to eliminate large
differences between groups, replicating Rennels et al.’s (2008)
findings using a within-subject design would confirm that these
results were not due to individual differences between groups.

Results and Discussion

Masculinity preferences in the four conditions (unmasked per-
ceived masculinity, masked perceived masculinity, unmasked sex-
ual dimorphism, and masked sexual dimorphism) were scored as
the number of trials out of three (masculine–average, masculine–
feminine, and average–feminine) that the more masculine face was
chosen. Because these scores cannot be normally distributed, we
used nonparametric analyses.

There were no significant differences between men’s and wom-
en’s preferences (Mann–Whitney U: all Zs � 1.32, p � .19).
Following Rennels et al. (2008), in further analyses we combined
data from male and female participants.

Consistent with findings of the original study (Figure 2A),
masculinity was preferred more in the perceived masculinity con-
dition than in the sexual dimorphism condition when faces were

Figure 1. The original, unmasked face stimuli (top row) and the masked versions of these same faces (bottom
row) for Experiment 1. Faces were masculinized, average, and feminized faces manipulated in perceived
masculinity (left group) or sexual dimorphism (right group).

Figure 2. Average percentage of participants who preferred the more masculine face in (a) Experiment 1 of the
original study (Rennels et al., 2008) and in (b) the unmasked and masked conditions in the present Experiment 1.
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unmasked (Wilcoxon signed-ranks: Z � 4.87, p � .001; see Figure
2B). However, there was no difference between masculinity pref-
erences in the two conditions when the faces were masked (Z �
�0.21, p � .83; Figure 2B).

As predicted, masculinity was preferred significantly more in
the original, unmasked images than in the masked images in the
perceived masculinity condition (Z � 4.83, p � .001), but not in
the sexual dimorphism condition (Z � 0.057, p � .95). Binomial
tests revealed a marginally significant preference for masculine
faces in the unmasked perceived masculinity condition ( p � .057)
and significant preferences for femininity in masked perceived
masculinity condition and both of the sexual dimorphism condi-
tions (all ps � .001).

Although unmasked faces in the sexual dimorphism condition
produced general masculinity preferences, whereas all other con-
ditions produced general femininity preferences, masculinity pref-
erences in all conditions were positively and significantly corre-
lated (all �s � .24, p � .015). Specifically, masculinity preferences
for masked and unmasked faces were correlated in both the per-
ceived masculinity condition (� � .43, p � .001) and the sexual
dimorphism condition (� � .43, p � .001). Similarly, masculinity
preferences for the perceived masculinity and sexual dimorphism
conditions were correlated for both the unmasked faces (� � .34,
p � .001) and the masked faces (� � .43, p � .001).

Here we predicted and found that masculinity preferences in the
perceived masculinity condition were greater when nonface cues
were present than when nonface cues were masked. Indeed, a
general preference for masculinity in the unmasked perceived
masculinity condition switched to a general preference for femi-
ninity when these same faces were masked. This result shows that
nonface cues were confounded with facial masculinity in the
perceived masculinity stimuli used by Rennels et al. (2008). We
replicated their original results using unmasked stimuli and a
within-subject design, confirming that their results were not due to
their between-subjects design. However, when nonface cues were
masked, there was no difference between masculinity preferences
for faces made through the perceived masculinity method and the
sexual dimorphism method. Thus, the results of Experiment 1
suggest that Rennels et al.’s results were an artifact of an uncon-
trolled variable in their stimuli and, consequently, their conclusion
that sexual dimorphism and perceived masculinity methods pro-
duce strikingly different results is unfounded.

Experiment 2: Replication With a New Image Set

In Experiment 1, we showed that nonface cues were confounded
with facial masculinity in the perceived masculinity stimuli used



morphism, and masked sexual dimorphism. For each condition,
three pairings were shown: masculine versus average, masculine
versus feminine, and average versus feminine.

Results and Discussion

As in Experiment 1, masculinity preferences in the four condi-
tions (unmasked perceived masculinity, masked perceived mascu-
linity, unmasked sexual dimorphism, and masked sexual dimor-
phism) were scored as the number of trials out of three
(masculine–average, masculine–feminine, and average–feminine)
in which the more masculine face was chosen and analyzed with
nonparametric analyses.

There were no significant differences between men’s and wom-
en’s preferences, although women preferred masculinity margin-
ally more than men in the unmasked perceived masculinity con-
dition (Z � 1.85, p � .064; for all others: Z � 1.19, p � .23).
Following Rennels et al. (2008) and Experiment 1, in further
analyses we combined data from male and female participants.

Consistent with Experiment 1, masculinity was preferred more
in the perceived masculinity condition than in the sexual dimor-
phism condition when faces were unmasked, although this was
only marginally significant (Wilcoxon signed-ranks: Z � 1.80,
p � .072), and there was no difference between masculinity
preferences in the two conditions when the faces were masked
(Z � 0.35, p � .73; Figure 4).

As in Experiment 1, masculinity was preferred significantly
more in the original, unmasked images than in the masked images
in the perceived masculinity condition (Z � 3.63, p � .001). In
contrast to Study 1, this was also true in the sexual dimorphism
condition (Z � 2.59, p � .010). Binomial tests revealed a signif-
icant preference for masculine faces in the unmasked perceived
masculinity condition ( p � .021) and no significant preferences
for masculinity or femininity in masked perceived masculinity
condition ( p � .76) or either of the sexual dimorphism conditions
(unmasked, p � .48; masked, p � .27).

As in Experiment 1, masculinity preferences in all conditions
were positively and significantly correlated (all �s � .24, p �
.016). Specifically, masculinity preferences for masked and un-
masked faces were correlated in both the perceived masculinity
condition (� � .30, p � .002) and the sexual dimorphism condition

(� � .46, p � .001). Similarly, masculinity preferences for the
perceived masculinity and sexual dimorphism conditions were
correlated for both the unmasked faces (� � .35, p � .001) and the
masked faces (� � .32, p � .001).

Here we show that, as in Experiment 1, masculinity was gen-
erally preferred only in the unmasked perceived masculinity con-
dition. However, unlike Experiment 1, femininity was not gener-
ally preferred in the other three conditions. Also as in Experiment
1, masculinity was preferred more when nonface cues were present
than when they were masked. Although this was only true for the
perceived masculinity condition in Experiment 1, here we see this
result for both the perceived masculinity and the sexual dimor-
phism conditions. Thus, nonface cues were confounded with facial
masculinity in both types of our new stimuli. However, the effect
of masking nonface cues was more pronounced for perceived
masculinity stimuli than for sexual dimorphism stimuli in both
Experiments 1 and 2 (see Appendix).

General Discussion

Rennels et al. (2008) found large differences between mascu-
linity preferences assessed with two different methods to vary

Figure 3. The unmasked face stimuli (top row) and the masked versions of these same faces (bottom row) for
Study 2. Faces were masculinized, average, and feminized faces manipulated in perceived masculinity (left
group) or sexual dimorphism (right group). A color version of this figure is available in the supplemental
materials.

Figure 4. Average percentage of participants who preferred the more
masculine face in the unmasked and masked conditions in Experiment 2.
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masculinity in male faces. In their study, femininity was generally
preferred when faces were manipulated in sexual dimorphism by
exaggerating or de-emphasizing the 2D shape differences between
an average male face and an average female face (Rennels et al.,
2008). By contrast, masculinity was generally preferred when
faces were composites of individual men who had been rated as
highly masculine or highly feminine (Rennels et al., 2008). Ren-
nels et al. concluded that these differences in masculinity prefer-
ence were produced by the differences in methods used to produce
the stimuli. They also suggested that differences among previous
studies in general masculinity preferences are also explained by
differences in the methodologies for generating masculine and
feminine images. Additionally, they suggested that previous find-
ings for individual differences in masculinity preferences, which
have typically used the manipulated sexual dimorphism method to
manufacture stimuli, should be treated with caution.

In our Experiment 1, using the same stimuli from Rennels et
al.’s (2008) experiment, we replicated their main finding, demon-
strating the same differences between masculinity preferences
assessed using unmasked stimuli generated with the sexual dimor-
phism and perceived masculinity methods. Critically, however,
these differences were no longer observed when nonface cues,
such as hairstyle, were masked in the stimuli. In our Experiment 2,
we generated a new set of stimuli, using methods almost identical
to those of Rennels et al. (2008), and replicated the effects of
manipulation technique and masking that were seen in Experiment
1. The new face set used in Experiment 2 also generated greater
differences between preferences for masculinity in perceived mas-
culinity and sexual dimorphism stimuli when faces were unmasked
than when faces were masked. Collectively, these findings suggest
that the different results for judgments of faces manipulated with
the sexual dimorphism and perceived masculinity methods in
Rennels et al.’s (2008) study are attributable to the effects of
nonface cues and not a consequence of the different methods.

Differences in Stimuli Cause Differences in Results

Although our data support the conclusion that differences in
stimuli can cause differences in results, they do not support Ren-
nels et al.’s (2008) conclusion that the sexual dimorphism and
perceived masculinity methods themselves produce these different
results. Rather, our results support the idea that nonface cues such
as hairstyle are confounded with gender and perceived facial
masculinity and that these cues, either themselves or through
interaction with facial cues, influence preferences.

In Experiment 1, we found that a general masculinity preference
for the unmasked perceived masculinity images switched to a
general femininity preference when these images were masked.
We found no difference between judgments of the unmasked and
masked sexual dimorphism images, suggesting that such nonface
confounds may be particularly problematic for stimuli produced
from ratings of perceived masculinity. Because hairstyle and other
nonface cues are likely to influence masculinity ratings, stimuli
made with perceived masculinity ratings will be more affected by
these confounds than stimuli made with the objective shape dif-
ferences between average male and female faces.

Additionally, even when ratings of individual faces were made
from images with hair and clothing masked, as in Experiment 2,
masculinity was preferred more in the unmasked composite im-

ages than in the masked composite images. Thus, masculinity of
face and of nonface cues, such as hairstyle, appear to be con-
founded in most faces, not just in Rennels et al.’s (2008) sample.
However, in Experiment 2, masculinity was also preferred more in
the unmasked sexual dimorphism images than in the masked
versions. The sexual dimorphism method only alters the shape of
the hairstyle to the extent that the skull shape of men and women
differ. Thus, this finding suggests that nonface cues can interact
with facial attractiveness. That is, nonface cues may influence
perceptions of facial attractiveness, even when they are kept rel-
atively stable, as in the sexual dimorphism method.

A potential alternative interpretation of our findings is that the
presence or absence of hairstyle itself affects masculinity prefer-
ences. In other words, preferences for masculinity in faces with
hair may be systematically higher than preferences for masculinity
in faces without hair. Although this is consistent with our finding
from Experiment 2 that preferences for masculinity differ between
masked and unmasked sexual dimorphism stimuli in which the
hair and nonface cues are kept relatively stable, this is inconsistent
with the finding from Experiment 1 that masculinity preferences
are nearly identical between masked and unmasked sexual dimor-
phism stimuli. Thus, the effects of the presence or absence of
hairstyle cues and type of hairstyle (e.g. short, masculine hair vs.
longer, feminine hair) remain an interesting and engaging topic for
future research. For example, further studies may compare mas-
culinity preferences for identical faces with masculine hair, femi-
nine hair, and masked hair. Additionally, the effects of hair may
also interact with the masculinity of the face. Further studies in
which hairstyle and facial cues are independently manipulated may
provide important insights into these issues.

Implications for Face Perception Research

In recent years, many studies have demonstrated systematic varia-
tion in masculinity preferences. For example, women’s preferences
for masculinity in men’s faces are greater around ovulation than
during other phases of the menstrual cycle (see Jones et al., 2008, for
a review). Additionally, women who consider themselves to be par-
ticularly attractive; are rated as particularly attractive by others; and
who have a body shape that is associated with health, fertility, and
attractiveness demonstrate stronger preferences for masculinity in
men’s faces (Little et al., 2001; Little & Mannion, 2006; Penton-Voak
et al., 2003). Women in cultures that are characterized by high
pathogen load and low paternal investment also prefer masculinity in
men’s faces more than women in other cultures do (Penton-Voak,
Jacobson, & Trivers, 2004). These findings are consistent with fac-
ultative mate preferences whereby a variety of factors affect the
relative costs and benefits associated with choosing a masculine
partner (see Fink & Penton-Voak, 2002; Gangestad & Simpson, 2000;
Jones et al., 2008; Little et al., 2001, for comprehensive reviews).
Because the majority of these studies used the sexual dimorphism
method to generate masculine and feminine face stimuli, Rennels et
al. (2008) concluded that these findings should be treated cautiously
until they are replicated using perceived masculinity. Our findings
demonstrating that the perceived masculinity and sexual dimorphism
methods produce identical results, provided care is taken to control for
non-face cues, suggests that Rennels, Bronstad and Langlois’ (2008)
concerns are unwarranted based on current data. Indeed, many of
these findings for individual differences in the strength of preferences
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for masculinity in men’s faces have been replicated using perceived
masculinity (e.g. Little, Jones & DeBruine, 2008) and have been
shown to occur for variation in preferences for masculinity in other
domains, such as judgments of vocal attractiveness (Vukovic et al.,
2008) and video clips of male behavior (Gangestad, Simpson, Cous-
ins, Garver-Apgar, & Christensen, 2004). That predictable variation in
masculinity preference can be seen with different types of visual and
auditory stimuli casts strong doubts that similar variability in prefer-
ences for facial masculinity, whether defined structurally or percep-
tually, can be fully accounted for by recourse to methodological
issues.

Additionally, the significant positive correlations between mascu-
linity preferences assessed with stimuli generated by the sexual di-
morphism and perceived masculinity methods that we observed in
both experiments demonstrate that women who show particularly
strong masculinity preferences for faces manipulated with the sexual
dimorphism method also show particularly strong masculinity pref-
erences for faces manipulated with the perceived masculinity method.
These correlated preferences complement those reported by DeBruine
et al. (2006) for judgments of faces manipulated in masculinity with
comparable methods and correlated preferences for male masculinity
in different domains (Cornwell et al., 2004; Feinberg et al., 2008).

Conclusions

Our findings cast doubt on Rennels et al.’s (2008) conclusions that
sexual dimorphism versus perceived masculinity methodologies lead
to different results for masculinity preferences and that, consequently,
findings from previous studies using the sexual dimorphism method
to manufacture stimuli should be treated extremely cautiously. By
contrast, our findings emphasize the importance of considering the
influence of nonface cues in studies that intend to make conclusions
about facial masculinity, particularly when stimuli are manipulated
using perceived masculinity, which may capture characteristics other
than facial cues. Furthermore, our findings suggest that the influence
of hairstyle and nonface cues on face perception and preferences is an
important and potentially fruitful area for future study. Finally, we
present novel evidence that differences in computer graphic methods
are unlikely to fully explain differences among studies in masculinity
preferences and that such differences are more parsimoniously ex-
plained by well-established and systematic individual differences in
masculinity preferences.
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Appendix

Percentage of Participants Choosing the More Masculine Face for Each Type of Pair in
the Original Study (Experiment 1; Rennels, Bronstad, & Langlois, 2008) and in the

Unmasked and Masked Conditions in the Present Experiments 1 and 2

Experiment Masking

Perceived masculinity Sexual dimorphism

Masculine-
average

Masculine-
feminine

Average-
feminine

Masculine-
average

Masculine-
feminine

Average-
feminine

Rennels et al. (2008) Unmasked 71 73 60 36 38 35
Present study

Experiment 1 Unmasked 52 56 63 21 26 59
Experiment 1 Masked 34� 27� 44� 23 30 52
Experiment 2 Unmasked 53 59 74 44 61 62
Experiment 2 Masked 32� 48 61� 53 43� 43�

Note. Percentages that are significantly different from chance (50%) are underlined. Percentages for masked conditions
that are significantly different from unmasked conditions are indicated by asterisks.
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